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crowding to end after Spring Break. 
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(Above) Ruth Ann Carter and Zebray, l, 
meet Iesha, 6, as she returns from scho:il 
Tuesday afternoon: -
(Top) Iesha stands in front of her mother 
and brother Zebray at their trailer outside 
of Carterville. 
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For more than a 
decade, Ruth .Ann 
Outer smoked crack, 
endangering her health 
and compmrnising the 
safety of her children. 
From hell and back, 
she has-changed her 
life: for herself, for her 
future and ... 
i[dren 
STORY BY . KATE MCCANN • PHOTO GR A P•H Y BY ~UL AL IE FRYE 
(TI uth Ann Carter was a young mother with an infant · A son when she moved to Illinois 14 years ago, fleeing a 
life ridden with crime and tragedy. 
Her troubled life began in Gary, Ind., where she lived the 
first 24years of her life. When she was 19,.her first husband 
was fatally shot three times in the head. Two years later, her 
21st birthday party ended when a bullet ripped through an 
artery in her left leg, leaving permanent damage. 
After ending an abusive relationship, giv-
ing birth to a still-born daughter and getting 
slapped ,\ith three battery ch:uga stemming 
from her involvement in a gang, Ruth 
packed up her surviving child and aban-
doned Gary. 
• Her original purpose in coming to 
Carbondale was to complete the community 
service she racked up from her criminal ten-
dencies in Indiana. In 1989, a few years after 
her arrival, Ruth opened a whole new chap-
ter of her life. 
SUE BECAME A ]lr.'lKJE. 11 started with 
her drug-dealer neighbor in the Carbondale 
l'lfobile Homes. Ruth remembers watching 
him one day as he unsuccessfully tried to 
prepare crack cocaine. 
"I told him he was daing something wrc:tg. 
And then l:e asked me iio you know how to do 
thisr 
She did. 
Ruth picked up the skill from an ex-
boyfiiend. lt's not hard. Just add a little pak-
ing soda and water to fome cocaine, throw 
on a little heat and presto- let the rock for-
mation comrnence. 
Her drug addiction started slowly at first, 
and then snowb:illed until it was beyond 
control. The crack was so readily accessible. 
\'Vith the powdery drug simmering as close 
:is the stovetop in her kitchen, Ruth figured 
she might as well start using hcrsel[ She 
remembers how harmless it felt in those early 
days, shortly after her arrival in Carbondale. 
"I thought it was ajokt. I was t,lfing every-
body 'Guess what I did last night. I smoked 
totainr.' They thought it was cute like I thought 
it was cute.• 
But after a while it wasn't so cute any-
more. Crack became a routine necessity 
instead of a recreational outlet. The addiction 
culminated with the birth of her second 
child, a little boy who was addicted to crack 
the day he was born, Sept. 26, 1990. 
As her crack fixation mounted, so did her 
greed. Bits and pieces from the neighbors 
stash was not enough to satisfy her. She 
wanted to make a little money on the deal. 
"'I wanted to get credit. I couldn't ajfard to 
hep myself high and I.rep my bills paid· 
Her neighbor generously cut her in on 
some of the sales profit. Later, desperate for 
more money to pay bills, support her chil-
dren and buy drugs, Ruth took to retail theft 
to supplement her habit. Her career as a 
petty thief from 1992 to 1999 consummated 
in a few arrests with minimal jail time. 
The short-fo•ed euphoria· generated by 
crack use is usually followed by a "cr.ish" that 
SEE HELL, PAGE 2 
Request for DNA testing stalls Forcum murder trial 
BRETT NAUMAN 
OA,LY EGYPTIAN 
MURPHYSBORO - The murder 
trial of Donald Forcum has been delayed yet 
again - this time for independent DNA test-
ing of e,idence requested by the defense at a 
motion hearing in the Jackson County Jail 
courtroom Wednesday morning. 
Forcum is accused of fatally stabbing SIU 
student Renee N •. DiCicco on June 10 at 2 
a.m. in her apartment. Jackson County 
. deputies responded to reports of a neighbor-
hood disturbance at 72 England Heights 
Road in Carbondale and discovered DiCicco 
dead and her boyfriend, Brett Janecke, seri-
ously injured. Forcum was arrested seven 
hours after police dhcovered their bodies and 
charged him ,,ith first-degree murder. He 
contends that he was at :i.bar on the Strip or 
on his way home during the time of the 
attack. 
Jury selection for Forcum's original trial 
was scheduled for Jan. 29, but ,vas postponed 
so his defense could send state's e,idence for 
independent DNA testing at Genetic 
Technologies in Missouri. Public Defender 
Patricia Gross said a blood-stained boot lace is 
necessary for the defense to compare blood 
standards of other items gathered by police. 
Jackson County State'~ Attorney ]\•like 
Wepsiec suspects the motion has other 
motives. 
"This motion is being entered by the 
defendant as an ob,ious tactic to delay this 
case," _Wepsiec said. "We're approaching the 
10-montl1 period in this case, which is not 
overly long for a murder case. But justice 
delayed is justice denied." 
Wepsiec said he wanted to "pin down" 
Gross ~d Forcum to clarify their request for 
additional evidence. He said ~he should have 
all the evidence tested, including a boot 
smeared \vith DiCicco's blood discovered at 
Forcum's apartment by police. He said he does 
not want any lack of defense testing to be used 
as fuel for future Forcum appeals. Gross said 
the trial's delays have not been the intention of 
the defense. 
"Despite \Vcpsicc's beliefin the delay tac-
tics of the defense, well I think he knows bet-
ter," Gross said. ~He can say whatever he 
SEE FORCUM, PAGE 2 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE l '. TODAY 
•w«-m 
wants for the press." Wepsiec objected to her 
comments. 
County Circuit Judge E. Da!I Kim~el that 
the independent testing would only take two 
weeks. She said the evidence would have to 
wait until next Monday to be mailed via 
Federal Express, so that it does not arrive on 
the weekend when the lab is closed. 




spot an error in 
a news article-
should contact 
the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
Accuracy pesk at 
536-3311; exten::· 
sion 228.or 229.: 
0~ her way out the door, responding to 
Wepsiec's allegations of delay tactics, Gross 
retorted, "One cheap shot deserves another." 
· Kimmel accepted the defendant's motion 





Although Wcpsiec's accusation contends 
that Forcum is nying to draw out the time · 
until his. trial, Gross informed Jackson 
"There should be cooperation between 
both parties to present the foundation of this 
m~terial,tt Kimmel said._ 
HELL, 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
can cause anxiety, depression, irritability, 
extreme fatigue and paranoia. Generally 
thought to be the most addictiye street 
drug, crack's social consequences on an 
addict are extreme. Us= become overtly 
suspicious and alienate their loved ones, 
further plummeting into a hellish exis-
.. tence, haunted by the demons ~nly they 
can see. 
During this time in her life,· Ruth 
describes herself as an uaddict in denial." 
witnessing the effects of drug-abuse first- raided by die police. Zebray's fath~ was God.n 
hand did not act as a. detem:nt for her. arrested after drugs were recovered in the; uSince I've had him," she says awkward-
Instead, she glorified the lifest}1e. home. ly balancing Zebray on her prosthetic leg. 
"I roncmber the first time I smell,d it. The police intavened · and warned "'This is the lo!Jgcit I've stayed off.aack.n 
Whtrewelived,the·u:indowswouldalways Ruththeywouldhavethel?cpartmcntof But temptation lingers. And Ruth is 
be open in thnummn: Welivedright next to Children and· Family Services taKC cus- fighting it the only way she knows hmv,-,-
a li(jUDT' store, people wen, always smoking tody of her-children if they were not isolation. , 
joints outsufe. The smdl would come into the removed from the Carbondale apart- ''l don't ,vant to even have a personal 
homethrough·thewindow.• : · ment ' .conversation.with a user. rm.not stiong 
"I thought it= cool This girl came over . Beside the tiibulations any recovering-• enough. I've said no before. But then I think 
one time, and she was so high. She = drug ru!dict and single-mother faces, Ruth about it Should I tty to call them back? I 
dressed rtal nite. All the guys wanttd hn: I is a diabetic. The disease has left her with' wouldn't even invite people here to me or 
had no idea she=::: hookn: But I wanted. waning use of both hands an<!: difficulty, people that I knmv use. If they're not in the 
to ·grow up to be just like her. Everytime I speaking. Unsaviiiy eating habit5, ciga.n:ttes church I really don't want to be both~ 
sow her she was in a nice car and I thought . and drug-use further compounded her disc ~th them. U~ are beggars and I got 
that was so nl!11t, She wore the best doth es ease; leaving tlii: arteries i1! her left ~ so· · nothing to give." . 
THE PARANOIA HIT. and her hair was always done. I just loved clogged d.octots were foltell to' amputate · Ruth can never regaiu the years she lost· 
"I thought everybody was the poli,e. I , everything about her.• _ from tlie knee qmvn.It was the same leg as an ~diet, jeop_ardizing her owri health 
=::ild imagine I put drug.r and hid them that int=epted a bulle_t on her 21~ birth" and neglecting her children. Her 10-year 
somewhere. Sometimes I actually hod. But RUTIJ SAID SHE'S BEEN CLEAN SINCE dav. . . , old son lives with his Either in California; 
other tima, I just wanted to thinkl hod.~ Aucus-r. Now, it is difficult to reconcile a • In early Januaxy, Ruth permanently batt:li!tg the long-term side:-effects ofb:ing 
Irritability and exhaustion followed. aack addict ,vi.tli the placid, 38-year-old tiaded the roach :md drug-infested ,tene,- bom a crack-baby. Her oldest bOn, now 15- · 
"You can't go to sletp lmause you =nt woman perched on the comer of her ment she ru1;d bee.!]. occup~ on years-old,Iivesin_Camondalewithhisau.'lt 
more. I ='t far real about anything • I couch in her cramped liviitg room. · • Carlxmdale's Northeast !iide, for a double- But the new year has brought. new 
can't describe it. You feel stupid. But you · But she worries histoiy will repeat widctr.iileroutsidethecity.Shelocated the ·:·promise.·, · . · . 
want more and more because you want to· . it5el£Ruth'sdaughter,Iesha,hassecnand trailer with the help ofanoutreacli worker · With a~ttle help from her.sister and a 
hep feding stupid.• . · . felt the effect5 of drug use. from the Good Samaritan Home; a shelter local thrift shop, Ru~ ac:qwred afuv pi~ 
Thelicsbegan. "It ma1:es me w.onder," Ruth said at701S.MarionSt · . :. - . ./ offumituretodecoratehernewhomew1tn 
"Everything was a jol:£. I made ucusa glancing at the floor where the 6-year-old Ninv, in the more sulxlucd atmosphere just last week, ending a two-month stretch 
for a ht ef stigf, Like 'I don't wont to go to sit5 watching cartoons "What path will · of the trailer p:uk, Ruth has begun dedic:it- · of living 'off the flooi; She still has no crib 
work todaJ\ my son is sick.' But he wasn't she take?~ · · · · • ing her life to raising her children and for her infant son, nor can slie get a tele-
~icl;; I was sid:. I just didn'twar.:to admit Her breaking point came Dec., 2 In =ivingthewordofGod; . · ,.: phone until she pays0 off her.out5tmding 
ti, the aftermath of an emotional brealrup "I saw the light," Ruth said: "I look for- bills and all those bad checks' she wrote. But 
with the father of her youngest son, wanl to.going tll church on Sunday even . she's final.iyon henvay. , · 
RAISED BY A PRESCRIPTION-JUNKIE 
MOTHER and an alcoholic stepfather, 
Ruth has been o.posed to substance 
abuse smce she was a small child. But 
Zebray, Ruth became drunk and wrecked though it~ a long time and they ,vant Looking_ around · at the disarray of 
her.car. The day after the accident, the )"OUtokecpstandingup.Butllookforward• unopen~ boxes and funµture stacked to 
apartment where Ruth and· her two tnitbccauscit5likeourouting.It'stheright . theceiling,_Ruthoffersa tinysmile. 
youngest children had been living was · thing to do, to bring 111y ld'.15 up believing in . · "It's just like starting from scratch.ff 
·1e.an ic c.ourse ·, · 
~el ywhere . 
llvflfu e ed Learning Program. 
· All ~urses carry ~ SIUC res!dential_ credit applicable towafd ·a degree!' 
, StudeJ)tS can register in ILP coUISeS throtigli the12th week of the semester. For iLP courses, stud~ts use a study 
g_uide developea by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study at a time and P,lace of their choosing. 
· To register in a course~ o~us students need to bring a registration form signed bY. their advisor- to our office 
: ~~~~~~~k~~credit~~~~gem~gr~~r::~=~~g~regist:j}~r~~~ 
. proof of financial aid. For further information cail the Office of Distance Education at 618/5~5L · 
! - ' ... - -. . - ·_... . ' -,- .• ' ~ .• ~ - . 
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Intro. to Plu1osophy 
Ethics 
~=~~rj~. 





AdmJnistratioo o(Ju.'ulce . . 
AJ · 290-3 · Intro. to Crimi Behav. 












· POLS ·250-3 
POLS. 319-3 
Organizational Behavior.r. · · 
· Small Busi!Jess Manag~men_t.l' 
Marketing Management - ,w 
Consumer Behavior-W . 
Marl:ettfug Cfuumels - ✓ 
Small Bus. Mktg,✓ • 
Int!!rmedfaie ~gebra 
Existential ,Philosophy 
Pols, of Foreign Nations* 
Political Patties• 
EE C 
A1 350-3 Intro. to PrivateS~rity 
AI1 
AD 237-3 Mean. in the Vis. Ansto· 
Survey- 20th Cent. An' 
· POLS 322-3 
. POLS 340-3 
im1 ruJ 
Amer. Chief.Exec."" 
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
. Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
}'.olicy Analysis*\ . 
Loans on almost ANYTHING of 
value takes only 5 ~nutes. 
JewehY, guns, tolls, electronics, 
cameras & 
equipment & m._uah morel 
.We buy gold & diamonds. 
,,Gold.·& 'Pawn. 










History .of Biology> 
, General AgricnJture , 
GNAG 3lla-3 Ag. Ed. Programs . 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Comput; in Ag.• 
Weather 
Health Care Professions · 
HCP · 105-2 · Medical·Terminology 
HeaJtJi Education nnd Besmiti0u. · 
REC 300 Intro to Leisure Service-
(Web-based version only) 
~ 
RUSS 480-4 Rus~. Realism (in English)' 
~a-4 Elementazy Spanish* 
SPAN 140b-4 · Elernentazy Spanish* 
'.'" NOTK:l8dit wiUI /LP op_tio,,..,spacis! fea structure. 
OCore Curriculum Substitute 
>Wab-bssad versfon available 
✓ Junior Standing requfred 
*Talevislon Course 
• Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors 
OCheck for PretaQuisiles 
• Nol Avaifabfa for Gradueta Credit . 
ton-campus students need instroctor's pannission 
Ai.Department pennission required · : , 
Offico of Distance Education 
· Division of Continuing Education 
Mallcode 67i5a:'t~~~?tr~sii~fre ,"C'.' SIUC, 





·Mess at the Rec 
Crowded Recreation Center 




While funilies and guests• 
generally utilize the 
Recreation Center on weck-
Sweatystudents srunyingto tone ends, they may also do ·so 
up in the final clays before spring throughout. the week, a rela-
break may think the Recreation . tively new policy in the build-
Center is overrun with children and ing's 23-year histol)\ The 
visitoIS, but it won't be much of an revised, standard, coupled 
issue 'after this week. with field trips, birthday par~ 
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CARBONDALE 
WIDB seeking new staff 
positions for next year 
WIDB, carbondale's student-run radio sta-
tion, is seeking staff members for the 2001-2002 
school year, . 
Applications must be turned into the sta-
tion's graduate assistant by 5 p.m, on March 21. 
Interviews will be conducted from 3 to 6 
pm. on March 23. 
. For applications a_nd more information, visit 
the website at www.widb.net or contact Sfimb 
or Scott at 536-2361. 
More than 3,000 people flock to ties and instructional classes, 
the Rei:reation Center each clay from . often result in laige cowds, 
January to Mardi to toil on tracks particularly in the evening and 
and treadmills in an effort to keep on weekends. · 
The recent increased, use of. th~ Recreation Center's facilities will most 
likely begin to decline after SP,ring Break, say Recreation Center employees. 
MURPHYSBORO 
Upshaw pleads guilty to 
burglary , 
New Years 1esolutions and brave the However; there is a conscious 
beaches on spring bre:,k, aa:ording to attempt :O ensure that- the prDF 
assist:mt director Brian Lukes. people are using the center; as all 
: While this increase in traffic may guests must shmv picture IDs before . 
be an incollVl!nience to· some, the purchasing a one,-day pass for S5. 
entrances and ~ IDs during the 
centers busiest hours from noon 
until 9 p.m. But as the center is open · 
from 5:30 a.IIL to 10 p.m. through-
out the week and 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
on weekends, sonic individuals may 
take advantage. of the early hours to· 
sneak into the building or use a 
friends ID. 
cemed with others taking advantage 
of the Recreation Center. 
Bleyer estimates he has received 
complaints on perhaps n\1> occasions 
concerning overcrowding during hls 
employment. Otherwise, he said the 
center runs smoothly throughout the 
An SIUC student charged ·with residential 
burglary pleaded guilty Wednesday to a reduced 
charge of burglary. 
. number of patrons traditionally Students who forget o~ misplace 
decline by the end of Much. their student IDs must also purchase 
· John Bleyer; ~ sophomore in a· guest pass without exception; 
x:idiostelevision from Carbondale,· ·which is a common source of dis-
has wodced at the Recreation Center. pleasure. 
for a year :uid: a hal£ As a senior . · In an attempt· to preserve the 
administrative stud.mt supen-isor, he Recreation 0:nter largely for. stu-
oversees many of the centers activi- 'dents, an unlinuted number of stu-
ties and has learned to ga~ its dent family meinbers may purchase 
crowds. · guest passes, but only two non-furn-
.. "Thlsisalwaysthebusiestti!neof lyguests ere allowed; e-.-en if they are 
the year; but peopl_e tend to fade out . willing to pay for passes. 
While this scenario is x:ire, Lukes 
acknowledged that numeroi:s people 
have tried to find· alternative ways 
into the center throughout the ye=. 
r= 
"Its generally not that bad, except 
it alw~ys gets hectic these last coup!e 
of months,w Bleyer said. 
In pleading guilty to the reduced charge, 
Christopher Upshaw, 19, was eligibie for proba-
tion. Upshaw was originally charged with two 
counts of residential burglary. a dass 1 felony. 
Burglary is a dass 2 felony and is a probational 
offense. He also faced two counts of theft. 
Lukes explaj.ned that the center's -
impressive features and solid reputa~ 
tion always attract more than just 
SIUC students. 
'\ Ina pleaagreementwiththeState'sAttomey 
~mce spring break is over,~ Bleyer In addition, g"Jarol! monitor both 
"It's always been a problem,'" 
Lukessaicl 
Despite the seasonal cowds and 
occasional vigilantes, the majority of 
SIUC students aren't overly con-
"I think you're always going io 
have other people wanting to use a 
nice facility like this," L~ said. 
· Office, Upshaw pleaded guilty to the amended 
charge and the state moved that the other three 
charges against him be cf1S1nissed, In return for 
his guilty plea, the prosecution recommended 
30 months probation, a fine of $200 plus costs 
and, restitution in the amount of $383. Wrth 
costs, Upshaw will owe a total of $833. 
MOLLY PARKER 
0All.Y EG.Y.PTIAN 
There were 35 DUI tickets gn-en in that officials confi~te cars of repeat 
2000 on the SIU cunpus and sur- I>UI· offenders but questions arose 
rounding area. There was. only one :iboutthe feasibility of storing cars fora 
"Zero Tolerance" violation, which _· long period of time. 
. Secretary _of State Jesse White · revokes· the license of an individual TI1ie Jaw officials1 main concern 
that a group of tl)is size has come 
together in support of a naffic-safety 
proposal, including groups such as 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving, 
Illi.i1ois Sheriffs' Association, 
Associat<:d Beer released · a . traffic-safety proposal under the age of 21 found mth any was if you confiscate a car 
Tuesday aimed at getting tough_ on level of alcohol in their blood: Sigler l!,lld. itis in their posses- Gus··sode 
repeat DUI'offenders and'peoplewho said this was a lmdigure fora college · sion, what would :-hey do 
Distributors of Illinois, 
Anheuser-Busch Brewing 
drive/ excessively drunk on Illinois c:unpus, • . with itt Druker said. 
roads. . · · According to a 1999 study by the Under the ne-.v pro-
The ne-.v proposal would increase .. Secretuy of State's Office, males age posal,Druki:rsaid carswill ~ 
penalties for repeat DUI offendeIS or 21-24 had the highest DUI arrest rate, be locked with a "Den,-er. 
thosefounddrivingatnvicet]teb!ood-. accounting for 27.7 in every 1,000 boot," which is a device 
alcohol legal limit of 0.08 alld require li_c~ <?rivers. This is four · times attached to the hubcap to 
mandat~I}' j~ ~te.I'.l<;CS· ~ ~~ than all other ~ arrested prevent njoticin of ·the . 
Under current lmv a person who is . with a DUI, . . . . wliee!. The proposal also 
issued a DUI can he fined up t~ S2,500 The .. Nati<irial ; Transportation gives a judge authority to . 
and one year in jail: Although left_ Safety Boa1~beports that only 1 per- immobilize vehicles of 
under the jurisdiction of the courts; a · ~t of~-. on the mad -~-e an · persons c.:ught driving on 
first-time offender is typically sen- !i]cohol: ]eye! above 0.15· percent. But a suspended or revoked Gus says: This 
. tenced · to pay S500 and court supervi- more th:µi 27 percent of all fatal naffii: license· by seizing the gives new meaning 
sion. accidents are·a result of drivers with a license pbtes or installing to the term . 
SIUC Police Lt. Todd Sigler said, b!oodalcoholcontentat0.15 orabove. a boot device. "double shot." 
· the most important aspei;t of the ne-.v White ~traduced a similarpropos- Although the intent of .. 
Company, Miller Brewing 
Company and Coors 
Brewing Company. 
"Pointseight [blood-
alcohol-content] is a good 
lmv, but the concept here is 
to give more teeth to the 
law enforcement and get 
tougher on repeat offend0 
eIS and people driving 
while drinking excessive-
!)~» Druker said. 
Thursclay,Jesse White 
will hold a public forum 
for· discussion and testi-
mony on his proposal dur-
proposal is the penalty for th~se found al in· September but it was met with the proposals are similar; Druker said 
driving in excessive drunkenness, since some disagreement by law enforce- the small changes in the new proposal 
almost one third of all fatal naffic acci- ment officials, said Dave Druker; a ·has g:;ined the support of anti-dnmk 
dents are attributed to drivers with a spokesman for the Secretary of State's driving groups, hw enforcement offi-
ing a Judiciary Committee on 
Criminal Justice at the Stratton 
Building in Springfield. 
b!ood alcohol content ·of 0.16 or Office. . . cials and the alcohol-beverage industty. 
greater. The original· proposal mamhted Druker sai~ this is the first time 
The bill was sent before the House 
Executive Committee on Wednesday 
and Rep. John Fritchey, D-Chicago, 
one. of the legislation's main sponsoIS, 
said it received a favorable report. The 
legislation,drawn from Wl:ute's motor-
safety proposal, was introduced into 
the House on Tuesday and is awaiting 
House discussion and a final vote. 
Fritchey s:,jd it was a substantial 
improvement to the law and makes 
Illinois a forerunner in its attempt to 
crai:k dO\m on repeat DUI offenders. 
He said one of the most important 
aspects of the naffic-safety proposal is 
the strict rules it applies to those dri-
ving under the influence mth children 
in the car. When you hear that a child 
was killed in a drunk-driving accident 
it is a common misconception to think 
they were hit by a drunk driver, but in 
two-thirds of fatalities children are pas-
SCngeIS in a car ,vith a drunk driver; 
Fritchey said. 
"It strengthens the penalties and 
makes people think twice, especially 
about getting behind the wheel drunk 
when they have a child on board," 
Fritchey said. 
Between 1985 and 1996, more ti1an 
3,500 children ha,-e been killed in the 
United States while riding ,,~th a 
drunk driver. 
Maxin11,.11s never fought like this Mechanical Engineering students . represent SIUC, gladiator style 
CODELL RonniGuE: 
DA1LY EGYPTIAN 
James Potter is loo'king fonvard to 
entering the Battlebox and face kill 
saws, pulverizers and hell r-...i.scrs. 
Potter, a sophomore in mechanical 
engineering from Paducah, Kr, and 
other members of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engine~ring at 
SlUC are building a robot to compete 
on Battlcbots, a robot combat progx:im 
_on Comedy Central.· Potter and his 
cohons are going tci San Francisco 
from May 24 to ·2_8 to compete in the 
tournament. 
Potter said,he got the idea while 
· watching the shO\v, which puts robots 
against each other in one-on-one com-
bat in a hazard-filled arena. He decided' 
that he. and members of the society 
could comp_ete in the tournament. 
Potter plans to take hims~lf, and any-
one else who works on. the project, to 
San Francisco, Sa}-ing the -attempt to 
destroy all the competition will take a 
team effort. 
"It's a competition where it pays to 
be aggressive," Potter said. "Tinsel 
strength takes on a whole new mean-
ing when you're facing a 50-foot ax-
head." 
To·. battle. these · obstacles, their 
·robot will·be armed with mechanical 
claws to grasp the other robots and 
cany them. {o hazards. If no hazards 
are in sight, the claws can pull the 
other robot toward it and. ram it into 
the spike that will b~ positioned on the 
front. • 
· To maneuver, the robot will have 
two wheels that S\vivel around, making 




and Karl Stahl 
discuss liow to 
assemble the 




enter the robot 
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Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glasses 
All Designer Fn:.-nes 50% off · 
Two Pairs for $97 
Children's Glasses for $65 
Ncccl CONTACTS? 
Aeuvue® Contact Lenses 
$14/Six Pack *** 
Tired of_glasscs or contacts? . 
L -SIK 
$ 3 3* * PER EYE or $1450 per eye 
Call for additional discounts 
We Diagnose and Treat... 
CATARACT ... GLAUCOMA 
RETINA ... CORNEA 
PEDiATRIC CARE 
. · MARION EYE CENTERS 
&:OPTICAL 
549-2282 565-1405 
Cnrbomlnle Office l\lurphysboro Office 
985-9983 
Cnrlcrville Office 
Toll free: 1-800-344-7058 
·•Stt loulcfr'tt for d111il!.Some rntrittions ap~J• "$33 p<t m•~~'(,O moaih,. 
' lndud, (llltllrt rhari:tJ. No do,11 pa)llltnL Candil1ry and condilio111 apply. 
Rrpilar prkt $19:iO ptr t)t. UO\lill, r-irrhw o( 1 par 11Gj1ply. 
.. ... . I· . 1,1; • ,·. 
DAIL~·tmmm News 
Henin history to air on_WSIU 
Southern Illinois town's 100 years incapsulated for Public Television 
Lu: GUARD rdations!tips between labor and management in the coal 
.>•oLv Eov~fl•N . mines, and between law enforcc,ncnt and gani;sters and 
bootleggers in the 1920st Pruett said. 
"\Ve t.ilkcd •o an old Italian resident who W:1S a witness 
There is a small town in Southern Illinois that once to the aftennath of the Herrin ma~acre in 1922," Pruett 
!,ad a massacre, as well as .cvcral problems with gangsters said. 
and bootleggers back in :he 1920s. Herrin \"as also a staple to the Sou~em Illinois regi •n · 
The documentary depicting this era, "A History of in the 1920s and '30s. . 
Herrin, Illinois," will be aired on tdcvision for the first -We found film footage of 40,000 people attending a 
time at 7 tonight on WSIU. parade in Herrin. It was a vibrant urban are.i at that time," 
Monica Tichenor, coordinator of WSIU/WUSI-TV · Covell said. . 
promotions, said WSIU wanted to air the documentary as The small town was also visited by fonner President 
part of its March Membership Drive to bring in support Harry S. Truman and baseball legend Yogi Berra in the 
from local residents. 1940s. Truman made a stop in during his presidential 
-We decided to air it because it's a good show. It's campaign in 1946. Berra visited the town along with for-
about the region, and it was directed by two ~IUC mer legend Joe Garagiola to sec a childhood friend. 
cmployccs,WTichcnor said • Pruett and Covell also found some channing archival 
The documentary chronicles the 100-ycar history of footage of a w:itcr park that once existed in Herrin. 
Herrin. The. town has about 10,000 ciccupants, and is "White City Park was an old am~ement park in 
located about 15 miles northca.t of Carbondale. The Herrin-that rivaled any town in Illinois' parks- c:xccpt 
town's history is told through video intcrvi~ with long- ·Chicago," Pruett said. . · 
time residents, vintage photographs Md archival film. . • Even though thinfocumcntary is soldy about the his-
Although Herrin is a town full of rich history, there tory of Herrin, it is of value to everyone in the United 
w:is an ulterior motive for making the film. Gordon States. . . · 
Pruett, a resident of Herrin since the sccrond grade, volun- · "After working with this,l'vc seen that it's a microcosm 
tecrcd to make the film in honor of Herrin's Centennial of the national history of small towns in the United 
cdebration. States,". Covell said. · 
Pruett, who is also involvr.d in marketing at SIU Press, •Tuis video could be about any small town in 
co-directed the film with Mike Covcll, an assistant pro- America," Pru:tt added. 
fcssor in Cinema and Photography. 
During the past 100 years, Herrin has been a town of 
rich Italian culture, law enforcement problems, coal mines 
and was once a thriving urban area. 
"Herrin has a very colorful and checkered past with the 
• .. A HISTORY OF HE~RIN, ILLINOIS" WILL AIR ON WSIU, 
CHANNEL 8, AT 7 P,M, IT WILL. AIR AQAIN SUNDAY AT 6 P.M. 
ANO 11:30 P.M. 
NIBBLER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6 
project like Tom Ingrim, a junior in · 
electrical engineering from 
Winfield, said the name could be 
Bantncr, a junior in mechanical 
engineering from Carbondale, who 
is also b :bind the project. 
more original. . If their robot is successful, the 
team could win a cash prize, which 
has yet to be determined, and the 
large "Golden Nut" trophy; The 
award- for lightweight robots like · 
Potter's in the past have been about 
S2,500. 
it possible for th_c robot to move for- "Every robot's got a name like 
ward and b1ckward. The robot will Anubis," Ingrim said •. •we need a 
be piloted via a remote control nalT'c like Rog.". 
which cost SJ00. . While the robot's riam.: is not 
The only thing that is not com- confirmed, the team's name is. The 
pictcly decided aboutthc robot is its name it will u ~e is SIU Robots 
r.amc. Potter said the only idea right Team. The SIU will stand for botl1 
now is "Nibbler." because the robot Southern Illinois University and 
. However, Potter said the award 
would not be his, but the people 
behind it and _the society's. ·takes little bites. . Savage Innovations Utilizing 
~I don't think the name's impor· Robots Team. . 
tant right now. It's just important to· · To build the robot, the ~nginecis 
get the thing built," Potter said. "It's arc using \'llrious parts like wind-
not the name of the robot that mat- shidd-wiper motors from a 1985 
tcrs, but the amount of butt it Ford Escort and a power whecl-
kicks." chair. Fust, they will build a wood 
The original names of the robot version of the robot so they can test 
indudcd more morbid titles like its. effectiveness and figure out its 
"Anubis," being the Egyptian god strengths and weaknesses. 
"It doesn't mmer who holds the 
nut because it's all a team effort," 
Potter said. • 
who escorted the dead to the after- "We just have to make them and 
life. But students working on the · learn from ou~ mistakes." said Lloyd 
• CHECK OUT HTTP:ltwww.DA1TLE-
DOTS.C0M FOR MORE INFORMATION 
REC.ARCING 8ATTLE80TS RULES. 
SPECS AND TOURrlAMENTS. 
GPSC 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 5 
ability in keeping its finances in order and giving them 
another Sl0 per student for each semester is "simply 
incfcasing the scale of their financial mistakes rather 
than solving any problems." 
. Although a majority of the council supported the 
S5.50 increase, GPSC Presirlcnt Bill Peters still was not 
cominced. 
"Whether you like the [Fine Arts] fee or not, it is a 
new fee," Peters said. 
Peters informed council IJlCmbers the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education has typically required that there be 
a student referendum before a new fee is implemented 
on campus. · 
"This is not a law," Peters said. "It is not written 
specifically that there has to be a referendum, but typi-
cally there is. It is board policy and if there isn't [a ref-
erendum], there c:m potentially be an uprising." 
Hageman said without a student referendum, it 
_would set a precedent that allows for possible increases 
in the future without student input.· 
"With the way it is being introduced in this back 
door w:ir, it's sort of!ike a test,~ Hageman said. 
The fine arts increase is being tacked onto the back 
of Archer's proposal instead of being introduced on its 
own as a separate and new fee. If introduced on its own, 
there would be the need for a srudent referendum to fol-
low IBHE policy. 
USG had passed the.$10 and S5.50 incn:asc propos-
als separately in mid-Fcbruart ~n _separate proposals. 
· These same proposals .wen:· in_troduccd in previous 
GPSC meetings. . ·, 
However, the motion written for Tuesday night's 
council meeting combined the two proposals' amounts 
as one and had to be voted upon as one proposal. 
Council member Keith Prufcr said while both pro-
posals were introduced scparatcl)', the SIU Board of 
Trustees will only sec them as one increase ofS15.50. 
However. a resolution will be introduced at the next 
meeting requesting a S5.50 increase to the Student 
Activity fee since most GPSC members support the 
Fine Arts fee. . . 
T.J .. RuthcrforJ, interim director. of the Student 
Center, attempted to explain the fee increase to the 
council. 
"There's the SlO increase, and I dor.'tknowwhatyou 
call that, and then there's the S5.50 increment for_ the 
Fine Arts fee," said Rutherford, who works with the 
Office for Student Affairs. · . 
Rutherford then said GPSC could and were encour-
aged to vote on each increase independently, but "t.'lcy 
will all end up being the campus activity fee." 
Following the motion to reject the total S15.50 
Student Activity fee increase proposals, the council 
voted to table discussion on either increase proposal, 
both ofwhich"thcy plan to address at the next meeting 
in two weeks. 
Advantageous: 
{ad-van-tij-ous) adj, "I.A factorconduch·e to rnccess. l 
Profit or btoefit:gain. 3, To put lo good use-" 
IYcb;ter's II Dicticnuy 
' CLASSIFIED 
Auto. 
.. 1989 HONDA CIVIC LX, 1 owner, 4 
• door, auto, p/w, cruise, ale is bro• 
. 1en, 233,xxx ml, $1500, 568-1380. 
. 92 FORD RANGER, exc cond, ale, 
. sport package & liner, $3500, can· . 
. 351·1722 fur more Info. 
95 VW JETTA Ill GL, a1110, & CD · . '~:r~~~~~~[i:%'a:~;- . : 
· changer, central lock, alarm, all new • grad; some avail now, laundry on 
tires, looks super new! 48,x,q< ml; .. · site, ca!l 549-2831. 
$9000 000, 549-7096. • 
--BU"'Y_P...;O_U_C_E _IM-PO_U_N_D_SI.,.._ --I, ~~~~:%~;~ ~'ti:a~::i~;tlil · . 
Cars/trucks lrom $500, for listings ,.$185/mo, across from SIU, call 529· : 
.. call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642. ; 3815 or!)29_·3833; • 
'TRUCK OPPORlUNITY,-1991 
Chevrolet 5-10, exc i:ond, V-6 cylin• 
der, s~o; 529-3330, 
Roommates 
. _ram_s ___ 629_00_1_o_va_hoo_.co_m_. ___ 
1
, ~~~~:;:q~i:Fs!i~.~~~; 1100 
Part~ & Service $300/moplusutil,call529·9150. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile • ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
. Meehanlc, he makes house calls, . bdrm house in quiet area near SIU, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-5393_ $2SO/mo + 1/3 um, 549-0082. 
Bicycles 
i~ ....... -~~-,-----USED MOUNTAIN AND slreel bikes 
• for sale, good working concl, $20 & 
up. call 529•2499 or 35Ml569. 
WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE, 
non-smoker, tum apt, close to cam-
pus, $175/mo + I um, e;·.:i-s999. 
Sublease 
Mobile-Homes suBLEASoR NEEDED IMME0, er-
'~~~~~~.,...--,·~:,::~~ :~~~~~~a;.~;grnt. 
i 12 X 60 Mobile Home for Sale,.close 
: to campus, newly remodeled, 
1 $2200. call after 6 pm. 529-8348. 
l ~s1~oo~EA~A~CH"!"~-:as-li:--h:-~"!"d:-:-r~s-1ov_e_, -
• freezer & relrigerator. (lV's & VCR's 
, start $40) guar, 457-n67. 
REFRIGERATORS, frost liee; $135, 
gas or elec range, S100, washers or 
' dryers, $100, gas space heaters, 
$150 & up, guu, 724-4455. 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. 1 bdrm, 
$350/r,,o, water incl, close to cam-
pus, call 351-8047. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS, close to 
campus, May through August, 2 
bdrm house, $500/mo, 549-8274. 
Apartments 
RENTING FALL. AUGUSf2001 • 
6, 5; 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms, 
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm), no pets, 
Aenlal List al 503 s Ash (lront door)., 
GEORGETOWN, ~Ice, lum/unlum, 
soph • grad, no pets, see display by 
: -W-"--an-led-to-B-uy-l R-e-frl-ge_ra_to_rs_, st-o-ve-, 1 appl al 10CO E Grand, 529-21B7. -
• washer/dryer, window a/e's, TV, 
VCR, compulers (working or not!) 
Able Appliance, 457-n67: 
1 & 2 bc:km, some with wicf."claiqui: , . 
et area, avail May & Alig, one year 
lease, call 549-0081. 
. WASHER/DRYER, 2 YEAR $350, 1 BDRM $260•$390/mo, 2 bdrm 
[ refrigerator $195, slove $100, dorm .. $390-$490/mo. no pets, year lease, 
f~dge $35, monitor $35, 457-8372. · dep, 529·2535. · 
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NEW 2 BDRM opts, 514 s Wall, SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD-"-··=.-. 
!um, crupe~ alt, no pets, avail Aug ~,: ~ ~~:i~~ i~/;3J~~-
2001, 529·1820 or 529-3581. • . out before you lease! 607 E Park . . 
· ~~: !,l to~~n:;:3
9
-,1:\~ Stree~ Apt 115, manager 549-2835. ! 
mo lease, Van Awl<en 529-5881. • SPACIqus, 2 BDRM APT, furn or 
=-----------,---'----'-' __ unfum, ale, must be neat & clean, 
: NIC!:: 2 BDRM ap~ 112 block lrom quiet residential area close IC cam· J 
j campus, $450/mo, call529·1233. pus,caQ457-77B2. 
' NICE, LARGE, REMODELED 2 STUDIO APTS, FURN, near carn-
c bdrm apt, no pets, canerville area. pus, ample parking, as low as 
·,· 
S550Jmo_, 985-2451. $210/mo; call 457-4422. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall, 'SlUDIO/1 BDRM, CLEAN, qule~ 
or313 EMill, rum, C81J)8~a/c, no close to campus, no pets,$250•· 
pets, summer orfall, 529-3581; · $350 per mo, 529;3815. 
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,· SUBLEASE AVAIL FOR summer, 
near campus, real nice, starting i-iillcrest, nice apt. great location, 
$350/mo, 457:-44~ · $240/mo, 457-5075 ~ 529-2954. 
CITY INSPECTED AND APPROVED 
Apartments 
FREE WAmR & TRASH 
1 Bedroom 2 Bedroom 
806 N. Bridge (Ouplex)-#1-2 805 W. Main-#4-5 
806 ½ N. Bridge (Triplex)-i/3-5 423 W. Monroe-#2 '1. 5 
423 W. Monroe-#1 905 W. Sycamore-#.') 
210 S. Sprlnger--#2. #4 
905 W. Sycamore-#2 
Houses 
All Have Washer and Dryer 
2.Bedroom 
804 N. Bridge St. 
804 ½ N. Bridge St. 
502N. Davis* 
505 N. Davis * 
401 S. Oakland* 
405 W. Sycamore* 
· 909 W. Sycamore 18 
911 W. Sycamore 
J,Bedroom 
309, 406. 407 s. James 
503 N. Oakland * 
422 W. Sycamore* 
424 W. Sycamore* 
4Bedroom 
(all have w/d & m~sl have.c/a) 
403 S. Oakland * 
1701 W. Sycamore 
luxury Efficiencies 
(Grad: & Law S~dents Preferr~d) 
408 S. Poplar, #1,2,3,4~5,6,7,8 
BARGAIN UENTAIS 2 MILES WEST OF KROGER WEST 
FREE TRASH & MOWING 
1 B~droom & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartments 
2. 3, & 4 Bedroom Houses 
(With W/d & carports) 
· Jg_Q Murphysboro Location 
luxury 3 Bedroo'll, 11/2 Both. W/D, C/A. Patio and Garage 
~ 684-4145 *ce_ ntral 
or 684-6862 Air 
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SCHIWNG l"ROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
2 & 3 BDRM. VERY LG. clean. well 
maintaine:i. close 10 SIU. $495-
5750/mo. Mike at 54 9· 1903. 
404 S WASHINGTON. 2 bdrm. w/d 
·hookup.ale. avail Marcil 19th. 
$450fmo. 529-3!:13. 
i\low accepting applleatlons for ' 2 BDRM HOUSE. 208 E College. 605 W FREEMAN. lg. nice 3 bdr:n. 
May/Aug 2001 w/d. no r,ets. sludents, s blks from hrdw<Vflrs. lirepface. S690.'mo. 70-3 
campus. bus s•op ne3rt· ,. 457-5923. N Jamas, 2 bdrm, c/a, garage. new 
1 BDRM• 9363 W Old Rt 13. 806 IV carpet. $470/mo. 529-4657. 
pollege. 404 W Mill (HmcreS1). 905 E J. BDRM HOUSE. NEAR C.111'4'US. 
Park SI · fum. ale. w/d, nice yam. Sinning ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
$475/mo. 457~. TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
2 ~~ii:' ;;'(~!11~~~~reoi;I• • 2 BDRM. BUILT 1998. 2-car gam!)<!. :~~11~' o~.::~~r:!i::e0:;ce 




f~~~· 457· , www.daifyegyptian.com/Alpha.t.tml 
3 BDRM- 401 S Eason. WeSl Wal- • 2 BDRM. LARGE living room & :~~~.
5
J!'e~~~.1;:~~ 
nu1 (all util Incl) ~~:~~::!!!.\:}~mo.avail pet.s. 5?!1:~ 529-1820. 
FALL, 4 BU<S lo campus. 3 bdrm. 
well·l<epl. air. w/d. no pets, lease. 
52~-7516 or.684-5917. 
FOR RENT, 3 bdrm. hrdwd/ nrs. 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. ~lose 
to campus. $225-$400/mo. waler & 
trash Included, no pets. calf 549· 
24Q1. 
good neighborhood. family.zoned or 2 BDRM TRAILER. very nice. quiet 
2 students. $600/mo. calf 529·1039. location In M·boro, trash. fawn work. 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pitt lo this _ca_11 _684_·_59_2_4• _____ _ 
beautiful 4 bdrm house. hrdw<Vflrs. AVAILABLE NOW! 3 bdrm. 2 bath. 
• dlw. w/d. Van Awken 529-5881. cla. waler & trash Included. 
NICE 2 BDRM den, S590/mo. de- $399/monlh. 549-56SS. 
posit, year lease. w/d hookup. no BEL-AIRE MOBiLE HOME park, 
pets. ale. quiet area. 529-2535. 900 I; Park SI, C'dale, now renting 
• TOP c•DALE LOCAilON. Geodesic· . ~o~~r':::;'0e:;:::1.::i;~~~J~;,i::r-
Dome. free mowing. no pets, can gy elllclent, dlw, w/d, furri, no 
5 BDR¥· 905 E Pall< (lg w/ carpc,rl) 
, 3 & 4 bdnn houses. near town and 
Mobile H.."'Tles• 1000 E Parlt & 905 campus. ale. w/d. clean. from 






caL• considGred $590/mo, 529-2013 gain, spacious. 2.3.& 4 bdrms, w/d. -CA_R_BO_N_D_ALE_A_VA-ILAB_LE_N_OW-,-
E Pall< St ifor the cost con.cious $220/bdrm. 549-2258. 
student) 
and 457-8194, Chris B. some with c/a, free mowing. fist In. 2 bdrm homes. $250-$359, goirt? 
;..BR_Y_A_NT-RE_ITT_A_LS_. N_EW_200_1_. , :~~~;!~~~~no pets, last. can 549-5656. 3 BDRM. CIA, w/d. full basemen~ 
805 E Park St 1305 S Wall. $750/mo, avalf June 1, 
Office Hours 9-5, Monday•Friclay no pets. 549-2401. renlal tist out at our offi:e, 508 W TOP M·BORO LOCAilON. luxury 3 . ';;g~~ :.;::: :::f,;J. :1orm 
Oak on porch. 529-1820, 529-3581: ::g~• ~~ ::: ~g•~:.ri:i~r6B4- . PETS, ~-293-4407. 
-T-O-P-t-DALE_!l-_
29
-~-;-!A_:-~-08-N_;_sl:_ar __ -I !!D:~~ ~~-D:,~~r-~~11 
• gain. ,;;,acfous. 1 & 2 bdrm. no 549•2090. 
c·OALE AREA. BARGAIN. spa- 6862. LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 1 ! balh. c/a, 
~~~ ;,;:'.1:!~ ~is"."C:~~".'° WOWI NEW 2 bdims. 2 car garage, ::~."t:'~ro~=~~: no 
1 l)81s, 11s1 in lro:11 yard at 408 S Pop· 3 BDRM. ON SIU bus mule. c/a, 
' far, cati 684-4145 or ~-6862. $6()0/m;), avail May 15. no pets, 4145 or 684-8862. • • .lanced back patio, behirid Ike... hllp://home.GlobafEyes.ne!/meadow 
c·oALE COUNTRY SETTING. 2 Nissan. huny only 1 fell. 549-3850. 
·n'IO BECROOM APTS. lum. near 549•2401. ;=:a~~~~~::'.;;~:: yd. campus. ample parking. slarting @ 3 BDRM. WID. cJa. fireplace, ga-
. $475/mo. call 457-4422. rr.ge. nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
----. _Vl_s_fl ____ , town.oodogs.avai;Aug.549-008t. DESOTO. CLEAN 2 bdmi house. 
w/o hookup. porch, storare, nice 
Tho Dawg Hr;use 4. 4 BDRM; SEMt'lum, lg rooms. 2 
The Daily Egtptian·s online housing bath, c/a. v/d, cozv, 1+ acres, 
· area. S.'!50, ref. deposit. 549-0510. 
i hllp://www.dai~y:'yp~tan.com/clawg- ~it~:.\"~· u'J:'.i:~t;'!i.i~yr lease 
1 hou!je.htmt 
FJ\il. 4 BLKS to campus. 2 bdim, 
well-kepi. air, w/d. no pets. lease. 
529•7516or684-5917 •. 
Townhouses. 
747 E PARK, 2 BDRM. GARDEN 
window, breaklaS1 bar, private 
. fen::ed patio, 2 balhs. all appl Incl. 
, full size w/d, dlw. ceiling fans. mini 
· blinds. cats considered. $620. Same 
· floor plan avail al Jaros Lane $580. · 
457-8194. 529:2013. Chris 8. 
AIPtiA•s ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
, TlONS for Summer II Fall 2001 
i Mousing. For more Info call the office 
: at 457-8194 orvisfi 01irwebsileaI· 
v.-ww.dailyegyptlan.rom/Alpha.html 
GORDON LN. LG 2 bdrm. 2 master 
suites eacti w/ whirtpool lub, han 
• balh downstairs, patio. fireplace, 2 
: car garage, wld. dlw, $8~, fioor 
plan w/olll firep!ace & 2 suiles. 
, S820, 45H,194; 529-2013, Chris B. 
. NE.\R 'THE REC, 2 bdrm, 4 bath up-
stairs. 1/2 bath downstairs, cats con• 
: sidered, avail August. S450fmo. 
, 457-8194 ancJ 529-2013. Chris B. 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo. 
dep, yr lease. ale. near RL 13 
shops. no pets. S:?g-25$. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo. fum. 
gas, waler. trash. lawn. Ideal for 1. 
clean. nev~y remodeled. ne.:.ir Lo-
gan/SIU. no pets. 529-3674/E34-
4795. • 
1 BDRM. W/D. d/w. carport. 
S525/mo +1st.fast mo I\ security 
dep. agent owned. 6114•5399. · 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling. no 
dogs. nice & quiet area. 1 miles of 
.~own. a':3if _Aug. call 54J!-~81. 
DuP.lexes 
2 BDRM. QUIET AREA. c/a, no 
·dogs. 1 mile West of town. available•. 
now, ci:11549-0081. 
BRECKENRIDGE .~PT, 2 BDRM. 
unfum. no pets. display 1/~ mile S of 
Arena on 51. 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
c· DALE NOW renling May/Aug 
newer 2 bdnn. Cedar lake area. d/w. 
w/d, quleI. grad/professional. $495· 
S545. 893·2726. Jimelil midwest.nel 
Houses 
STARTING FALL· AUGUST 2001 
6-305. 306 W c· .>Hoge. 106 S Foresl. 
310I W Cherry. 324. 406 VI Walnut 
5 Bed: 505 S A5h. 501 S Hays. 
321. 406. 802 W Walnut 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oak. 
S.?3. 505. 511. S Ash 
321. 324. 406. 802 W Walnut 
3 •306V/Collego.106 S Forest, 
3101. 313. 610WCherry.405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 3C5 W College 
406. :324, 324!, WWalnut 
1 Bed: 3t0l .W Cheny. 207 W Oak, 
802WWafnul.106! !:Forest 
Rental t hi al 503 S Ash (Iron! door) 
549-4608 (9am-Spm)(No pe!s) · • 
....... 2 & 3 SDR~.IIN CAME.RIA-.: ... . 
........ HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE .... .. 
........ ............ 549·3850 ...................... . 
1 BDRM UNFUmllSHED llOuse. 
one block from SIU. $395/mo. S300 
depo,;ll. can 457•563!. 
2 & 3 BDRM. SOME wnH w/d. da, 
.1uiet area. avail May an<l Au9usI, 
ca:1549.ul)Bl. 
,Garden Park Apartments . 
· 607' East Park St. 
.· Ji'.aJ· 
• Sophomore approvei:i 
0 Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No pets allowed 







..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrin.. 
•••••• trailer, bus avail. EaSl &WesL ..... 
..... ..$175/riio & up!fll Huny, few ••••.•• · 
•.••••.••••••• avail, 549·?550 .................. . 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style; rum 1, 
2. & 3 bdrm homes. water, sewer. 
trash pick-up and tawr. care w/rent. 
laundromat on premises. lull-time 
maintenance. no pets. rio appt nec-
es.<ary, now renUng for fall. Glisson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park. 457· 
6405. Roxanne Mobile Home Park. 
~~1 ~ llfinois f!.ve. S;49-t713. 
. WHAT YOU' Gl:f 
:* HUGE, CARPHED; TW_O ~EDROOM.,APf: WITH MODERN, 
. . KITCHEN AND BATH IN A FRIVATE SETTING . 
,* GUEST, LINEN; AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSHS 
'* AIR-CONDIDONED 
* FREE -i:xP,ANDE!)• CABLE .TY SERVICE · 
* FREE •oN SITP PARKING 
. t; FRIENDLY Nl.iNIENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
.HOW•MUCH: $42~:oo PER t;ONTH FOR iHESE illlli.[ 
TWO BEDROOMAPARTMENTS,\VITH:mmHINm 
- NEEfFuRNirum~?' WE'U WoRk Wirh.Y.'lU.-
CLASSIFIED 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled. 
starting at $250/mo. 24 hour malnl. 
ori SIU bus rou1e. 549-8000. 
NICE TWO BEDROOM, waler/trash. 
lawn care provided. $235/mo. ref 
req. 687•1873. 
VISIT 
THE DAWa HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 





Furnished • U·Pay Ut!lltles 
New..Apts~ 
3bdt516S.P'¢Yl17U18 . $600 ~= ~~~;~~) ~ .. 
2bdt lll9W.College(2or3people) $47: 
2bdt516S.Pq,lar(2or3peoplej S-175 · 
tbdt509S.Wal(1or2peq,le) $290: 
1bdt 313E.Mil(1 cr2people) $29( · 
;"Partments 





2bdr611W.IY,lnuJ(up,uirs) SllO · 
2bdr.4065.Washington,5.apt SllO 




lortbdr406Wlfm,E&\Yapt. , $400" 
1bd,J04W.Sycamore111JlS1ai•l · mo 
tbdr4l4S.GrwmlU,pL · 5225 
tbdr.J065,WashingtonN.apL $210 r 
tl;;lr -llllS.Grahamrs mo 
tbdr 414~W.:l,mp0<1N&Sapi:12so ' 




4 or 3 bdr 300 E.Hesler $680 
,i or 3 bdr 911 w.Pecan $600 
3 or 2 bdr 105 S.Springer $650 
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor $800 
3 bdr 3:l5 W.Pecan $725 
3 bdr 319 Mill $500 
3 bdr 400 S.Graham $500 
,, 
2bdr 1207W.College $600 : 
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder $450 : . 
2 bdr 410 tl.Washington $460 , 
2 bdr 615 N.Almond $460 
1 bdr 408 S.Washinglon $300 : 
Trailers . 
2 bdr 611 W.Walnut $280 
sz9.3sJf~;~~9-1szo, 
SOBW.OAI: 
· · ·············. · -· · •······-· .. --·· •·111if~·timm=····-·· · ---....... •··· -· ·· 
ss Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$ 
eam $15-$125 & more per survey! 
ww,,·.m,iney4oplnlons.com 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
Earn online income 
$2,000·$5,000/mo 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING 
We havo a 90% success rate & pay 
.$500-$600 for your time. Women 
and men smokers 18-50 years old, 
who qualifj & complete the study, 
are needed to participate in smoking 
research. Ouatmcations determined 
by screening process, non-students . 
welcome, call 453-3561 today! 
www.Homelntemellncome.com TWO PT TEACHING openings:one 
ATTEITTION WORK FROM home ~=~~ft~~i ~r~:.:;ejuca• 
mail order, St,SOO to $5,000/mo, call ·lion, apply at the Lakeland Leaming· 
t-888·244-61S7. Tree In the Lakeland Baptist Church. 
:~~~~ ~~s'ci,1;!17~~P~~e. ~)!~~~~ ~~\~~~~c!i:'.rislon 
$2115-$3750, FIT, lull training pro• Youth Development 
· vided, paid vacation, 1-888-670· University of Illinois Extension is 
6044: · · seekir,g candidates to assess 
ATTENTION:, needs, detennlne program priorities 
WE NEED HELPJ ~:=e~i:;:~ ~":l~:~~g~: ~:ity 
$500-$1,500 PT graphic area of Jefferson County. 
$2.000·$6,000 FT Position will be located In ML Ver-
FREE-TRAINING non. Maste(s degree required. For 
(677)392-4838 more fnlonnatlon call 618·242-9474. 
Closing date: March 28, 2001. Aflir• 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo- mative Action/Equal Opportunity 
tas, no door-t0-000r, 1·600-898- Employer. 
2866. 
•------,---- , UNIVERSITY OF ILUNOIS Exten• 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay, sion, Jackson County is seeJ,,ing a , 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from . lull time coordinator/leacher for eight • 
C'dale, call 982·9402. week summer program for at risk - 1 
youth beginning mid-May. For ]Ob 
COMMUNITY BEHAVIORAL description and qualifications call 
HEALTH Organi--ation in Randolph • 618-687·1727. Closing date: March 
County, ofrering a part time contrac- 9, 2001 Aflinnative Action/Equal 
tuaf position or paid lntemship to a · Opportunity Employer. 
gradua!e level student with expertise 
In computer programming. We are WORK 12 FLEXIBLE HR SN/EEK 
looking to create a system to better for your rent, landlord assistan~ 2 
manage our database L~at Includes bdnn apt In M'boro, rel, 549-0510, 
clinical files, schedur.n::, and data 
analysis at seven_di';erent locations. 
If Interested, please contact Randy 
Ledbetter at The Human Service 
Center. 10257 State Rt 3. Redbud, 
Jllincis, 6~78 or call 618·282-6233. 
COOKS NEEDED AT 17th Street · ATTENTION COMPUTER USERS: 
Bar & Grill, PT/FT, apply in person, Tum Your PC Skills Into Cold Hard 
32 N 17th St in Murphysboro. · cash, can 877•2304639 For De-
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL, on ' tails, RequeSI File #BOO. 
bOard positions avail, great booof!ts, , EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog · 
seasonal/year round, sales, flexible hours, no quotas, pos-
cruisecareers.com, 941-329-6434. sible_ trave_l. call now, 529-4409, _. 
DISABLED PERSON LOOKING fcir 
persons to assist me in my home, 
startiog March 5, bllllhrough sum• 
mer, call 351-0652 to set up an in-
terview. 
EXPERIENCED GRILL COOK, 
GOOD SALARY, BENEFTTS ,\ND 
F\JTURE. 
CORNER DINER, 600 S. IWNOIS; 
C'DALE 62901, FAX 549-2000. 
FORESTIIY STUDENT TO do tree 
planting In wood lot for Umber stand 
improvemen~ Mo Pass, 893-2347. 
G'DAVMATE!" 
WORK IN AUSTRALIA 
International Travel Jobs 
7 countries, 3-6 months 
1-888-COUNCll 
- www.councileicchanges.org-----'------, 
ATTEITTJON: READY FOR that. 
: swimsuit? Lose 20-lfOOlbs w/fafe ek 
· fectlve program, 618-47tH855, of 
visit www.Slim2.com 
HORSE GROOM, TACK cleaner & STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e 
assistant rieedad fo_r ride prep, riding Mechanlc. He makes house cans; 
privileges, Afto Pass, 893-2347. 457.7994 or mobile 525-8393. 
Nanny Opportunities! Earn money 
• while experiencing another area of 
'. the country. Immediate placement 
opportunities available with competl• 
live salaries foi ooe year c:mimit• 
menL Childcare. experience and en-
thusiasm a:·must. Earn $250-$500 
per week, plus room, board, and air• 
fare. can goNANI at 1-800•937•NA' 
NI, loradditlonal lnlormalion. 
TIM'S TIUNG:csremtc life lristalla~ 
tlon, floor, \'fall. liacl<splashes, rea• 
sonable ral6J, 529-3144. 
: TWO·BEDROOMS 
508 N~ Carico ; 
911 N. Carico 
. . 404 W. Cherry Ct. 
41 0 E. Hester 
i 612 s. Logan 
: 908 W. McDaniel' 
405 E. Mill 
91 9 W. Sycamore 
THR~E BEDROOMS 
503 N. Al!yn 
408 S. Ash 
: 406 W. -Cherry Ct. 
1 115 S. Forest 
:A01 S. James 
611 W. Kennicott 
903 S. Linden 
906 W. McDaniel 
407 E. Mill" 
408 W. Oak 
1305 E. Park 
91 3 W. Sycamore 
1 68 Watertower Dr 
WWW@ 
fOUR BEDROOMS 
609 N. Allyn 
1 04 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
513 s.- Hays 
402 E. Hester 
610 S. Logan 
6299 Old Rt. 1 3· 
· 504 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
FIVE & SIX BEDROOMS 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
305 Crestview 
208 W. Hospital Dr. 
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SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
Since 1971 
·2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LG, clean, well 
maintalnea. close to SIU, $495· 
S750.'mo, Mike at 54!M903. 
404 S WASHINGTON, 2 bdnn, w/d 
· hookup, ale, avail Maldl 19th, 
$450.'mo, 529-3513. 
Now accepting apptlcaUon• for • 2 BDRM HOUSE. 208 E Collage, 605 'N FREEMAN, lg, nlce 3 bdnn, 
May(Aug 2001 wfd, no pets, students, 5 blks from hrdWG'llrs, fireplace, S69CVmo, 705 
campus, bus SIO!) nearby, 457-5923. N James, 2 bdnn, cJa, garage, new 
1 BDAM-9363 W Old At 13,806 W --------- carpet, $470/mo, 529-4657. 
Po«ege, 
404 ~~! ~~illcrest), 905 E • ~u~!~ ~i~l~ ~~~:::;::~s, ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· 
: $475/mo, 457-4422. TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
2 
:;R~p:4 S~(~~~~:~is°'t'• • 2 BDRM, BUILT 1998, 2-car garage, ~~~1~r ~':!":rc:~.:eo:i,ce 
Campus , ;~~1=~~• 457· f www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml 
3 BDAM-401 S Eason, West Wal- > 2 BDRM, LARGE Jiving room & ~~!~.S~~~~!:no 
nut (all ulil Incl) ~:1~: ~:!!.~:::Car.mo, avan Pul_S, ~~1 or529-1820. 
~ ..... - ----
FALL, 4 BU<S to campus, 3 bdnn, 
well•kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
529•75t6or684-5917. 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, close 
to campus, $225-$400/mo, water & 
trash Included, no pets, call 549• 
. -FO_A_R_E_NT_,_3_bd_nn_,-hrdwd/--fl-rs-, - I _24_Ql_. ______ _ 
good nel!Jhborhood, family zoned or 2 BDRM TRAILER, very nice, quiet 
2 students, $600/mo, call 529-1039. location In M'boro, trash, bwn work, 
call 684-5924. 
HOLLYWOOD, beat Brad Pill to lhlS 
beautiful 4 bdnn house, hrdwdlllrs, 
. dlw, w/d, Van Awkan 529-5881. 
AVAILABLE NOWI 3 bdnn, 2 balh, 
cJa, water & trash Included, 
NICE 2 BDRM den, $59CVmo, de- S399lmonlh, 549-56S6. 
posit, year lease, wfd hookup, no BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME park, 
pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535. 900 E Park SI, C'dale, now renting 
· TOP C'DALE LOCATION, Geodesle:" . ~o~::i:::::::':!,;~~~:2;:r. 
Dorne, fnee mowing, no pet•, can gy efficient, dlw, wfd, fu"1, no 
684-4145 or 684-6862. · pell, •top by 9am-5pm, M-F, or 
5 BDRM• 905 E Park (lg w/ carport) 
. 3 & 4 bdnn houses, near town and 
Mobile Homes, 1000 E Park & 905 · campus, ale, w/d, clean, from 
::~~~,: ~:~:~~ti:;a, TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar- ·_ca_u_s:!9-_1_
422.. _____ _ 
cats consldered $590/mo. 529-2013 gain, 1pacloua, 2,3,& 4 bd:ms. w/d, CARBONDALE AVAILABLE NOW, 
E Park St (for Iha cost conscious S220.bdnn, 549-2258. 
student) 
and 457-8194, Chris B. some with c/a, fnee mowing, 11st In. 2 bdnn homes, $250-$359, going 
:...BR_Y_A_NT_R_.E_NT_A_LS_, N_EW_200_1 _. ·· ~~~f!t: ~:in~ pell, fasl. cal 54 9-5656. 
80SEPar1<St 
Olfoce Hcurs 9-5, Monday-Friday 
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, luff basement, 
1305S wan. $750.'mo, avail June 1, 
nopets,549-2401. rental Isl out at our office, 508 W TOP M'BOAO LOCATION, luxury 3 ~:J!~ = =~ir,;f ~nn 
Qak on poldl, 529·1820, 5.29-3581: :;.-.!! ~:: ~':/' ~:.f;1
4
~or1684. PETS. e_oo-293-4407. 
;;~:.~ ~R3~::~~:=.frea 6862. LIKE NEW, 2 bdnn. 11 bath, cJa. 
~4~~ ~~~~ l)eta, can 684• WOWI NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage, ~~.';~~:=~:no 
__ 52_9-_29_54_o!_54_9_-08_9_5 __ I 3alBc,DlaArgMe, HyaA~.Dw~doo, -~!1-noOOwfACanS, 
'TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• ,u '' ..... ., 
• gain, 1paclou1, 1 & 2 bdnn, no 549·2090. 
t pell, 11st In rront yard at 408 S Pop- 3 BDilM, ON SIU bus roule, cJa, 
'lar, can 684-4145 or~-6862. $600/mo, avail May 15, no pets, 
'rwo BEDROOM APTS, furn. near 549•2401• ~~~~~a~:~~~-.~-
campus. ample parking, starting O 3 BDRM, WID. cJa. fireplace. ga• $3SO/mo, avail now, 684-5214. 
· $475/mo, call 457-4422. rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of 
. Visit town, M dogs, avail Aug, 549-0081. DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdnn house, 
The Oawg House --------- w/d hookup, porch, storage, nice 
The Daily Egyplian's online housing t!,'~~a~id~~~~.~~ i::ns• 2 · area, $350, rel, deposit, 549-0510. 
guide at fireplace, nice, quiet, pets? 1yrlease FALL. 4 BLKS to campus, 2 bdnn, ! ht!p://www.da~t~:~n.comfdawg• August, $680 up, 893-1444. . · ~;;:~;rG ::~~s~rts, lease, 
Townhouses. 
747 E PARK, 2 BDRM, GARDEN 
window, breakfast bar, private 
: lanced patio. 2 baths, all appl Ind, 
, lull size w/d, dlw, ceiling Jans, mini 
· blir.ds, cats considered, $620. Same 
· floor plan avail at Jaros Lane $580, 
457-8194, 529;2013, Chris B. 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA· 
. TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 
: housing. For more Info call Iha office 
: at457-8194 or visit our website at· 
www.dailyegypllan.c:orn/Alpha.hlml 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn, 2 master 
suites eacl) w/ whi~pool tub, hall 
, bath downstairs, patio. fireplace. 2 
; car garage, w/d, dlw, $880, floor 
plan w/out fireplace & 2 suires, 
; $820, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chrts B. 
: ~~~ ~~~~;,!,,~;.;;:tslh:. 
: sldered, avail August, $450/mo, 
· 457-8194 and 529·2013, Chris B. 
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, 
dep, yr lease, ale, near AL 13 
shops, no pets, 529-2535. 
Duplexes 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245fmo, furn, 
gas, waler, trash, lawn, Ideal for 1, 
clean, newly remodeled, near Lo-
gan/SIU, no pets, 529•3674/534· 
4795. • 
1 BDRM, WID, dlw. carport, 
$525/mo + IL~ bst mo & security 
dep, agent owned, 684•5399. 
2 BDRM, CIA. VAULTED ceiling, no 
dogs. nica & quiet area, 1 mile s of 
·_ town •. avail Aug •. call ~!l-0081. 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, OUIET AREA. cJa, no 
·dogs, 1 milo WijSI of town, available, 
r.ow, ca!I 549-0081. 
. BAECKENHIDGE APT, 2 BDRM, 
unlum, no pets, display 1/4 mile S of 
Arena on 51, 457-4387 or457-7870. 
C' DALE NOW renting May/Aug 
newer 2 bdnn, Cedar rake area, d/w, 
w/d. quiet, grad/professional, $495• 
· $545, 893·2726, Jimetffmidwest.net 
Houses 
STARTING FALL; A.UGUST 2001 
6·305. 306 w College, 106 S Fores!, 
3101 W Cheny, 324,405 w Walnut 
5 Bed: 505 S Ash, 501 S Hays. 
321,406,802 W Walnut 
4 Bed: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak, 
503,505,511, S Ash 
. 321, 324, 40G, 802 W Wa'nut 
3 -306 W College, I 06 S Foresl, 
3101, 313,610 W Cherry,405 S Ash 
2 Bed: 305 W College 
406,324, 3241, W Walnut 
1 Bed: 3101 WCherry,207 WOak. 
802 W Walnul. 106I S Forest 
Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (lront cno·) 
549-4608 (9am-Spm) (No pels) · • 
....... 2 & :J BDRM iN CAMBAIA .•.. ::.-
........ llUARY, FEW AVAIL.ABLE ..... . 
.................... 549·3850 ...................... . 
1 BDRM UNFURNISHED house. 
~no block from SIU, $395/mo, $300 
deposit, can 457•563:. 
2 & 3 DORM, SOME WITH wld. c/a. 
quiet area, avait May nod August. 
c;:il 5-19-0001. 
_Garden Park Apartments . 
· 607° East Park St. 
·.· aJu· 
• Sophomore·approvei:l 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
•. No pets allowed 




N:~h~ tn:v"':· f:'n.hii~~so. http://homa.Globa/Eyes.neVmeadow 
Mobile Homes 
.. MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdll'I .• 
...... trailer. bus avail, East &West .... . 
....... •175/mo & upllll Huny. few ...... . 
............. .avail, 549-3850 .................. . 
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1, 
2. & 3 bdnn homes, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care wfrent. 
laundromat on premises, full·tlme 
maintenance, no pets, no appt nec-
essary, now renting for fan. G6sson 
Mobile Home Park, 616 E Park, 457· 
6405, Aorame Mobile Home Park, 
2301 S 11rino1s Ave, 549-4713 •. 
WHAT YOU GET 
• HUGE, CARPETED, JWO BIDROOM. APJ. l'IIll MODERN 
KIJCHEN AND BATH IN A PRIVATE SEJTING 
• GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CONDffiONED 
• FiEE ".EXPANDED• CABLE _TY SERVICE 
t FREE 'ON snr PARKING 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CAll 24 HOURS A DAY 
HQ! MUCHi S4 2 ~ .00 ffR MONTH .EQR THESE lllfil 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS MT.H EVERYTHING) 
NEEd FuRNiruRE? . WE'il WoRk Wi1k You 
CLAS SI Fl EC 
NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled, 
starting at $250/mo, 24 hour main!, 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. 
NICE lWO BEDROOM, wa1eri1rash, 
lawn care provided, $235/mo, ref 
req, 687•1873. 
VISff 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAff'S ONLINE 





Furnished • U•Pay UUIIUes 
.tiuLApts ~ 
lid' 5I6S.Pq,;.Ytt7Ut8 S6lO 
21d-5t4S.Wa1(2or3peq,to) $450. 
21d'fll5W.Collego(2or3peq:le)S51X 
21d' &:l9W.Collegol2or3peq:le) sm 
21d-5t6S.Ptpar(2or3peq:le)S,C7S 
::: :~W:l=1 ~ · 
Apartments 
I bdr 3Q8 N.51'ing,< U l•SO 
I bdr .I04 W.5,umorr,down !•SO 
lbdrl~SW.schwartzll,2.J I~ 
lbdrSUS.W,1111 ms 
!bdr 611 W.W,lrn.cldownsr.inl 1415 
lbdr 611W.W,IN(upsbin) l}JO 
lbdr406S.W"""1gtoo,S.,pt ll10 
lbdr .I04W.o.k l•ll 
lbdr 4025.Grwmll,J,4 USO 
llxlrl09W.Ptanll.l SJSO 
lbdrllOW.W,lnulll USO 
l0<1bdr406W!lm,UW,pt. ,· 1400 
lbdrllMW.S,amo,,1upll.linl ll30 
lbdr •145.GrwmN.Ajll. Sm 
1bdt 4065.W"'1in8'00N.,p!. ll!O: 
::: ~!t~=iN&S~;~~~ 
lbdr 320W.W,lnu11l.l,4 SllS 
tbdr 701W.Ptt.1n.ljl4A&B sm 
lbdtlOIIN.lpri,,g,rll,J ms 
Houses 
4or3bdr 300E.Hesler S680 
4or3bdr 911 W.Pecan $600 
3 or 2 bdr 105 S.Spmger $650 
3 bdr 1503 W.Taytor $800 
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan S725 
3 bdr 319 Mill $500 
3 bdr 400 S.Graharn $500 
2 bdr 1207 W.Conege $600 
2 bdr 405 E.5nyder $450 
2 bdr 410 S.Washlngton $460 
2bdr 615N.Af'nond $460 
1 bdr -41!8 S.Washlngton $300 
Trailers 
2bdr 611 W.WahA $280 
5z9.3sJf'!1;n9-UIZO 
S08W.O/\X 
SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS 
EamS15·$125& morepersurveyl 
www.money4oplnlons.com 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
Earn online Income 
S2,000·S5.000/mo 
www.Homelntemetlncome.com 
ATTENTION WORK FROM home 
mail order, $1,500 to $5,000/mo, call 
1-888·244-v157. 
ATTENTION:. 





COOKS NEEDED AT 17th Street 
Bar & Grill, PT/FT, apply In person, 
32 N 17th St in Murphysboro. 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on 
board posiUons avail, great benerrts, 
seasonaVyear round; 
cruisecareers,com, 941-329-6434. 
DISABLED PERSON LOOKING for 
persons to assist me In my home, 
starting March 5, tilL'through sum• 
mer, call 351-0652 to set up an in• 
terview. 
We ~;!~Y~ ~~!e~~~l~~ay :fiffilWfJt1ji . 
S500·$600foryourlime. Women ---- -
and men smokers 18-50 years old · · · • FOUND ADS 
who quar:fy & complete the study, ' , 3 fines, 3 days FREEi 
are needed to participate 1n smoking . . 536·3311 
~~·=:~,~~:a~~~;:::~: . -mmm1flffi1J• 
welcome, call 453-3561 today! • HORSEBACK R!DING, SCENIC 
1WO PT TEACHING openlngs,-one trail rides, 1-6 people,$20!2hrs, 10 . 
morning/afternoon, must have 6 
sem hours of ea~y childhood educa• • 
·lion, apply at the Lakeland Leaming · 
Tree in the Lakeland Baptist Church. 
· ATTENTION COMPUTER USERS: 
Tum Your PC Skills Into Cold Hard 
· Cash, Call 8n •230-4639 For De· 
. tails, Request File #800. 
• EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog 
sales, flexible hours, no quotas, pr-;-
sible lravm, call now, 529-4409. 
----,-------; .HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, roo!/toilel/indoor & 
EXPERIENCED GRILL COOK, : ·outdoor main~ haulin3, yard work; I 
~~RiAl#IY, BENEFITS AND · do II ail, Perry's Handyman Service, 
FAX OR MAIL RESUME TO: THE . )air !'.1!~• 549-209D. , 
CORNER DINER, 600 S. ILLINOIS, 
C'DALE 62901, FAX 549-2000, 
FORESTRY STUDENT TO do tree 
planting in wood lot for Umber stand 
improvement, Nto Pass, 893·2347. 
G'DAYMATEI' 
WORK IN AUSTRALIA 
International Travel Jobs 




ATTENTION: READY FOR that 
i swimsuit? Lose 20-4001tis wnaf e ek 
'fectlve program:618-476•1855, of 
Visltwww.sfim2.com • 
HORSE GROOM, TACK cleaner & STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moblle 
assistan! rieeded for ride prep, riding Mechanic. He makes house calls,· 
privilege_s, Nto Pass, 893-2347. 457-7984 or mobUe 525-8393. 
Nanny oppor1un1Ues1 e.1m money 
while experiencing anotl1er area ol 
the countrY. lrrunediale placement 
opportunities ayailable with competi• 
live salaries for one year corrimit• 
ment Chilclcare experience and en-
thusiasm a musL Earn $250·$500 
~er week, plus room; board, and air• 
fare.Call goNANI at 1·800·937-NA· 
NI, lor additional Information. 
ROTICE OF posmoN 
Head Fcoll>all Coaclt 
Carbondale Community High School 
District 165 ls accepting applications 
for the posiUon ol Head Football 
Coach for the 2001-2002 school 
year. Applications may be picked up 
at the CCHS-Cenlraj Campus Princl• 
pal's Olfice. 200 North Springer 
Street, Cartiondale or al the District 
165 Administrative Center, 330 
South Giant City Road, Cartiondaie. 
Completed applicallons and sup-
porting materials should be submit• 
ted to: Ms. Vicky King, Athletic DI· · 
rector, Carbondale Corr,nunlty Higt; 
School, 200 North Springer Street, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. For additional 
infCl_mi~Uor or ~estio_:1~. e;ontact 
Ms. Vicky King at 618-457-3371 ex-• 
tension 239. Applications will be ac-
cepted until the position is filed. AN 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOY· 
ER. 
PROGRAM/RECREATION ASSIS-
TANT FOR Day Training Program 
serving adults with severe_ and pro-
lound developmental disabilities. 
High SchooVGEO, abllity le lift 50 
lbs, Police Baekground Check & Se• 
r:ure CDL diivers license within 2 
months of employment required. , 
$5.50-$5.75/hr plus ex::elle,,1 fringe 
t>enefits. Apply 10 START, :.,;, N 
l3U!~ Box 938, Murphysboro. 
lESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN-
,ON ARMS for Fall 2001, apr:1 In 
,erson, s-noon. phone 549.1332. 
;t,• • "')OL BUS DRIVERS needed, 
Vt, ualn, call 549•3913 or apply In 
,arson at West Bus Service, North 
1f Knight's Inn M.ltel. 
TIM'S TILING, ·ceramic tile ln:;talla.--
tion, Hoor, wall, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates, 529-3144. 
KITTENS OR PUPPlcS lo give 
away?3 llnesfor3 days FREE In 
the Dall~ EqypUan Classllledal 
'Can renttm;,find your li5tin~5 on.ihe 
-I :TEI ET?/ 
They can if you'rc1i5tcdat the OawgHoueef 
The Dawg House is· 
the premier Internet 
guide to rental , 
property !is.tings in_-~,,..._·-_f,,, 
_Carbon_ d_ate. /' J ; A 
. Sponsored by ,(;>. '. :;i 
the Daily Egyptian, i· . :;;-. .: · 
. we drive a high t 11
1 
?> : I.' volu_ me of targ~ted l ., ·;·'.·_•_, . .' · '· -
: . , traffic to your web tr/i,~ 
pages; no matter '°"l!f: 
where they are ,~1) 
·· , listed. · k~' 
AND MORE~.... ~}·;: 
Call 618-536-331f and as · 
TWO BEDROOMS 
508 N. Carico 
1 
91 1 N. Carico 
404 W. Cherry Ct. 
41 0 E. Hester 
612 s. Logan 
908 W. MclDaniel 
. 405 E. Mill 
91 9 W. Sycamore 
THREE BEDROOMS 
503 N. Allyn 
408 S.·Ash 
406 W.-Cherry Ct. 
1 15 S. Forest 
, 40 l S. James 
61 1 W. Kennicott 
· -903 S. Linden 
: 906 W. McDaniel 
· 407 E. Mill 
408W. Oak 
1305 E. Park 
91 3 W. Sycamore 
168 Watertower Dr 
... 
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FOUR BEDROOMS 
609 N. Allyn 
1 04 S. Forest 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
509 S. Hays 
513 S.- Hays 
40 2 E. Hester 
610 S. Logan 
6299 Old Rt. 1 3· 
· 504 S. Washington 
506 S. Washington 
FIVE & SJX BEDROOMS 
300 E. College 
507 W. College 
3 0 5 Crestview 
208 W. Hospital Dr. 
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MAKE COLLEGE 
. EASY, BEAT THE 
SYSTEM, AND GET 
A VERY COOL JOB 




For more informatfo~,. 
contact Gary E~an ;,~ 453-2721 , 
Student Programmmg Council 
Stu,, . .mt Programming Council 
Stud:..;nt Center 3rd Floor Rm 315 
Phone: 536-3393 Fax: 453-6559 
spc4fun_~siu.edu 
DAILY~ 
by Bob Hewitt 
---------•~-~-~-.. ~--;;__,.~~--=,;,~--.,.,..,.==""""="""'=========== 
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andy operating with little time left 
Women-'s advocate con--
tinues continues helping 
· students eve,:i after· 
dismissal 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Nl!'lC}' Bandy has dedicated her life to causes 
she believes in, but her time to dedicate to SIU 
is dwindling swiftly. · 
Bandy, SIU's assistant athletic director, whose 
job responsibilities center around Title IX and 
compliance issues,· was placed on waivers this· 
p.:.t August by first-year Athletic Director Paul 
Kowalczyk. .. 
· Her l 9~year career of serving as a ger.dcr-
equality watchdog and compliance officer at the 
top of the athletic department will end effective-
ly this autumn. . 
. "Paul Kowal~ came to my office at 8 a.m. 
one day and told me that he was resttucturing 
and that he wanted to bring in his own people,• 
Bandy said. "[He said] it had nothing to dn with 
my job perfonnance." · 
Assistant Athletic Director Mike Perkins 
was effectively released along with Bandy. Both 
of their mntracts will expire on Aug. 7. 
Under University regulations, Kowalczyk has 
to give administrative and professional pcrsonnd. 
within the Athletic Department a one-year· 
notice before· he can terminate their employ-
ment. . · · 
"I'm going to try and take a look at some 
things and bring in some people whom I might 
be more comfortable with; Kowalczyk told the 
Daily Egyptian this past August. 
Kowalczyk has recently refused to comment 
on anything related to Bandy. . 
"It's unfortunate for someone who's given 
that much to the Univcrsity,n said fonner 
Associate Athletic Director Charlotte West of 
Bandy. "She's been a tireless proponent of equi-
ty. We need more people @,.c her." . · 
Bandy docsl\'t n~y believe her position 
was terminated only for the reasons Kowalczyk 
gave her. · · 
"I'm sure there were some political reasons 
involved,n Bandy said. . 
After her contract is up at SIUC, Bandy is 
,hope.Iii!· that she will be able to stay involved 
with education. · 
In addition to being a part of the gender-
equity committc~ Bandy has written countless 
appeals for student-athletes. One appeal Bandy 
wrote was.a national precedent at the NCAA 
. lcvcl, hdping studenti to change majors later in 
·their academic careers. 
Admissions/Records officer Larry Frailey has 
. worked with Bandy on the eligibility of athletes. 
"EVCl')ltrulll? I've seen has been cxcdlentt 
Frailey said ofBandy's job pcrfonnancc. 
Bandy has bun noted to have good relation-
ships with students. . 
· "One of her ~.:::itcst assets is her advocacy for 
stuilerits," West said. "When a student h:,.an 
issue witJ:i a coach, Nancy is the person they tum 
to. They nim to her with personal problems, as 
wdl as coach problems. 
"Through the years, stud:nts have always· 
Title. IX's impact feit at Indiana 
INDIANA o~~YR:~u:::TT;~D .. ANA u. 1 to make r:ld hockey Division I; Hults said. "I Shr said she received full_ support from the ath-was so h:,ppy they did because I was s-> happy letics department, adding that it would have 
. to ~cc the pi:ogram built ~d add ano~er play- , been unrealistic to give her n>?ki.c tc:im full 
. er. m the Big Ten .. It will grow rapidly from benefits. . . · 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (U- here.", • .· · , "Ithink:twasrcallyfairwiththcscholar-· 
.WIRE) - For four years, senior Tania For Coach .B:!fIY King and his wo"1en's ships," Robertson saiil. "They gave me exactly 
Hults wrote e-mails to set up field hockey tour- .water polo team, attaining varsity status in,1997 what I asked for. I fed vcr• confident that it's 
namcnts. For four years, she washed uniforms has been a blessing. . · · set up for success." 
she bought with her own money. · Whcrt they were still a dub tc:im, the water Roltleder explained that a new tc:im shculd 
So when the athletics department decided polo athletes had to pay for thei.dlights to away not get the full amount of scholarships u1 its 
to elevate her tc:im to the· varsity levd, she games. They slept on floors in frio;11ds' houses first year because the entire first recruiting class· 
clectcd to stay at IU for a fifth year. when they traveled to tournaments and begged would gradu:ite in four years, leaving little 
Hults was the president of the women's fidd parents to pay for hotd rooms. Now the athlet- money for future recruits. . 
hockey tc:im. Now, because of 1itle IX, she 1cs department pays for the team's swimsuits, "You can't build a tc:im in one year; she 
focuses on being a wrsity athlete. goals, balls and other expenses. said. . . 
. 1nank God for Title IX, because it's given "Certainly the athletics department needs to The three. newest women's teams have not . 
women a chance to be c-Jllcgc athletes," Hults be congratulated for the decision to add these had immediate success. The field hockey team 
said. "But it's sometimes difficult .. because sports and not a1t men's sports,• King s..id. "It's lost 11 of 12 games, and the women's· crew 
there's often not· so much money involved.• about inclusioa - not .exclusion. That's what team finished last in the Big Ten in its first sea-
. Title IX, a clause of the 1972 Education Title IX is about." . . son. But the teams' coaches remain hopeful for 
Act, requires ~ educational institutions that Besides cpportunitics, promotion to wrsity • future su=s. • 
rcccivc federal funds to follow requirements also means tough bcginrungs. Fidd hockey "There an: seven teams in the confc-:encc 
that include providing sch.,larshlps and facili- coacl1 Amy Robertson left behind an assistant this season, and we hope to be in the top three," 
tics to female · athletes and promoting their · coaching position at the nation's third-best fidd crew coach Mark Wilson said. "W-:'ve got real-
sports in a way that equals the men's sports. hockey team at \.Vakc Forest to start IU's pro- istic goals. We want to improve on all fronts. 
While 1itle IX has provided more opportu- gram in August. She struggled during her We want to m1kc sure the girls arc rowing well 
nitics fl': lcmale athletes like Hults, some men's team's first year at wrsity. . · . · and make sure they're all strong." 
dubs teams arc being hdd back from achieving She had to learn how to tolerate losing, as Wilson was a volunteer assistant coach for 
·~~ity status. JU has rctrah1ed from cutting any her team was outscored 73-8. She had to toler- t.'ie women's dub team before he was promot-
men's wrsity sports, but no men's teams will be ate nights at the office past 7 with no paid assis- cd to head women's varsi~ coach in 19'i9. He 
added in the near future. They also want to tant coach. She had to tolerate ~ds on the now gets paid and his team can compet·: and 
avoid cutting rosters in the men's varsity teams road recruiting because Indiana high schools practice on the revamped Lemon Lake, with its 
to remain competitive in the Big Ten, associate dcn't offer fidd hockey. new dock and boathouse. 
athletic director and compliance coordinator But she said she doesn't mind the extra But the crew team's costs have accumulated 
Mary Ann Rohleder said. holJl'S. to more than S350,000 in the past two years, 
In :.'le last fo. ur years, th,: university has de- "When I was younger, there weren't half the straining . the athletics department's budget, 
v:ited women's fidd hockey, crew and Yt:1ter opportunities there arc with fidd hockey," said associate athletics director Harold Mauro said. 
polo to varsity ~::tus to comply with 1itle IX, Robertson, 35. "In schools, women always had The outdoor AstroTurffidd for die fidd hock-
Rohleder · said. 11,e 'promotion· of women's the second slot. We had to pay for our own ey team, which will be ready for the 2001 sea-
water polo and women's crew to varsity status shoes and sticks." ~on, adds another S1 million to. the ::lrcady 
has increased the percentage ofIU athletes who Now IU's athletics department pays around strained budget. • 
arc women from 40 percent in the 1997-98 $170,000 for her team's equipment and facili- Robertson's team might be the last to attain 
school year to 46.6 percent in 1999-2000. tics. But1itle IX has not meant a sudden infu- varsity status for a while. The athletic depart-
Hults petitioqed the athletics ~epartment sion of mcney or sthf?larships for first-year var- ment docs not plan to add any varsity sports in 
for promotion to varsity ~tatus four years ago, sity teams. The. three newest women's sport the near future to comply with 1itle IX :.nd 
but water polo was chosen over fidd hockey teams were not given the maximum amount of avoid fur' .her strain on the budget, Rohlt . ..-ier 
. because of expenses and the water ?JIO team's scho!arlhips in their first years. The fidd hock- s'lid. · 
notoriety, she said. . ey tca.'ll ,vas given three scholarships -:-- nine "Wo! watd1 our rosters," she said. "In a peri-
. She had to wait another four)"'3f5 tc, get her less tl1an. th: maximum - f~ the 2000 season. od of four years; wc just added three sports, so 
chance. . . · But like the ·coaches of the other first-year wc need to now step back and sec what our 
"Ever since I was a freshman, we kept trying varsity teams, Robertson does not fed slighted. plans for the future woµ]d be." 
CONGRATULATIONS 
Ryan Guldenstein 
Ryan Guldenstein is a graduating student in 
electrical engineering. Lea,·•ng . the Sou,hem. 
Illinois University-Carlion:lale in May, Ryan will 
begin his new career for Archer. Daniels Midland 
Company. Ryan will be based in the soy processing 







and produc,~ high fructose co:n ~~. citric acid, 
Vitamin C, Vit2min E, TVPo, vegetable oil, 
lecithin, ethanol, as well as many other products. 
Rynn found out about ADM's career opportunities 
from career services 3;id !.Cheduleo an interview 
with ADM. He !nt~rviewcd in Decatur, toured 
ADM is the world's largest ngri-proccssing · production fa~ili'.ies, an:! wo.s · then hired as a 
company and is baseil in Decatur, Illinois. ADM i~ production assistant. 
continuing io c.tpand throughout North America as 
well as i11 China, Europe and South America. 
ADM processes .:cm, ~::ybcans and oth~r oil seeds 
\Ve look forwanl to Ryan joining us .. 
WELCOME TO ADM 
spoken highly of her." 
Bandy has continued to rally for gender equi-
ty even up to her final few months. 
"\Ve haven't been in Title IX compliance 
since I've been here. I don't kno.w of any institu-
tions in the country that arc; said Bandy. "We've 
made some significant gains, given that the new 
softball fidcl is going to be built, but there still 
arc other things that need to be addressed. 
Martin Luther King Jr. said, '.Justice too long 
delayed is justir~ denied.' 
"To sec generation after generation of stu-
dent-athletes go through and not get equal 
opportunities Lis hard]. This is something that . 
I'm passionate about and tried to work v,ithin 
the system to correct." 
Bandy's brutal honesty may have factored 
into hei:dismissal. She has at times been on out-
spoken critic of her own department. · . 
"She's probably one of the most hone<t peo-
ple I've worked with," West said. "Spealang out 
so strongly has probably been a factor in people 
not ~ng her to the dcgrcc that they 




FROM PAGE 12 
·•[Erin's] very fun, very easy to get along \vith. 
Even if she throws a b~.J pitch and they get a 
hit, she's still up." · • 
After three seasons of fallin~ short of a 
Missouri V:illey Conference title, Strcmsterfer 
realize! it is now or neve.r in cbtaining her goal 
of =ching the NCM Tournament. But she's 
not putting· any added pressure on herself. If 
positive karma is true, she knows this is the sea-
son. 
But fr>llD\ving the season, another chapter in 
Strcmsterfer's life will be concluded - :icr soft-
ball career. An avid player since she was scvcn-
years-old, Strcmsterfer is a bit puxzled about 
what she will do to fill the void. 
"I'll alwav,: nccu some sort of softball fix in 
my life," Strcmsterfer.said. "I'm still going to try 
to play summer ball, but the fact of having to 
have a job and th.tr whole ordeal, it's going to .be 
rough." 
Strcmsterfcr alrcariy has a job lined up as a 
sales representative at IKON offic.: solutions in 
St. Louis starting in June, following her gradu-
ation in May. 
"T:.at'll give me plenty of time to win the 
conference championships and get to the 
NCMs," Strcmster;"cr said.· 
TENNIS 
O)NTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Whil~ Marsh's return is going to hdp the 
team, he is by no means the Salukis' only 
wea;~:~r Val Epurc, sophomore Alon Savidor 
.and fieshman Peter Bong have all played well 
thus far :ind arc expected to continue produc-
ing. · 
"It'll pMbably be a pretty close match, but 
we sho•.:ld be able to pull it out," Carpenter 
s~d. "They're notoriously a pretty weak team, 
but they're going to be better than they have 
been in a lot of years." 
&t~M~1••PM!l!i\i:4:\•l❖l¥SrD 
T,,.E SIU MEN'S TEN"'-15 TEAM WILL PLAY 
... •ASTE:RN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY TODAY AT 3 P,M. 
AT THE SIU ARENA TENNIS COL:RTS. , 
Senior :,itcher Erin Stremsterfer sets back to thr0111 during practice Wednesday afternoon. Pitching her last season for the women's softball team, 
Stremsterfer has proved herself to be an outstanding asset to the team with a 4-1 season. 
Pitcher throwing heat on, off field 
Hurler Erin Stremsterfer 




If everyone bookmarked the chapter in Erin 
Strcmstcrfer's life on confidence and positivity, 
that utopian society philosophy huffs prattle 
endlessly about would become more of an actu-
ality than apparition. 
The SIU senior softball hurler is no philos-
ophy major by any means, but has found har-
mony in a game that taught her a vital lesson in 
the game oflife: Erin Stremstcrfcr doesn't have 
bad days. 
"I've developed [confdenceJ through soft-
ball, I\·e figured out the more confident you 
arc, the more positive you think about life," 
Srrcmsterfer said. "You are just always in gvod 
moods. Being positive, you get more out oflifc. 
"If you focus on the negative, you just miss 
so many things in life.'· 
Sticking to th~ theme of philosophy, while 
those brilliant minds, snicker if you please, 
think endless!}; Stremsterfer credits her success 
to not thinking at all. 
"I'm at my best when I'm not thinking," said 
the Manchester, Mo., native. "I think that's why 
I work so fast in between my pitches, because I 
don't think. 
"I'm just one of those players that doesn't 
like to think very much. Just go with the flow.~ 
Easy concept. It works too, as evidenced by 
her 4-1 =rd this season, including hertearn-
bcst 0.46 ERA and 63 strikeouts. 
Stremsterfer has allowed just three earned 
runs in 45.1 innings of work, while firing a no-
hitter and being one out away from a perfect 
game this past Saturday. · 
"By my senior year, I hope I should be doing 
like this. It's expected," said Stremsterfer ·non-
chalantly. 
While Stremsterfer takes success in stride, 
her Saluki coach can't help but salivate over her 
accomplishments. 
"She's one of the most consistent players I've 
ever coached," said SIU head coach Kerri 
Blaylock. "She comes to practice L-Veryday ready 
to play. Good things happen to people like 
that." 
One day this fall, though, Blaylock actually 
had to yell at her star pitcher. Stremsterfer was 
late to one of the first practices of the season, 
and Blaylock, true to form, didn't gi\·e 
Stremsterfer any special treatment. 
Blaylock said it was the hardest thing she 
ever had to do. After talking it . over, 
Stremsterfer explained she was caught by a 
train, and that she would never be late to prac-
tice again. 
"So she beats me to practice most of the 
time [now],"Blaj1ocksaid. 
Stremsterfer is the epitome of a team leader 
- she can do it vocally and by example. The 
speech communication major takes command 
of the game on the mound, and can do it with 
the bat too, as she proved \\'1th a two-run • 
homer in the opening inning against Indiana 
University Sunday. 
But it's her presence on the mound that fires 
her team up the m05t. 
"It sets the tone for a game right away," said 
freshman shortstop H::ley Vicfhaus. "If we're 
out on the field first, and she strikes out three 
in a row, we get to go hit right away. That sets 
the tone for us that we're going to dominate." 
1l1at positive fun-loving personality also 
rubs off on her teammates. 
"Perfect example of a team leader," Viefhaus 
said. "She doesn't get donn .on herself, she 
always tries to pick everybody up. 
SEE STREMSTERFER, PAGE 11 
Dawgs ready to defend hoine turf 
SIU men's tennis team to host 
Eastern Illinois University today 
J'EN5 DE.JU 
0AtLY EGYPnAN 
Although the SIU men's tennis team is off to a 1-3 start, it hasn't 
loot its spirjts yet. Help is on the way. 
A wave of support arrives today when junior Tim .M:ush returns to 
the No. 4 singles slot against Eastern Illinois University at.the SIU 
Arena Tennis Courts at 3 p.m. • 
Marsh, fresh off a suspension for violating team rules, admits he'll 
be a little nervous when he steps back onto tlie court, but feels it v,on't 
take him long to loosen up. · 
"It's a little nerve-wracking because I want to do well, especially 
coming off a suspension, but I"ll be fine,".Marsh said. "Once I play dou-
bles and get a couple of games in, it'll be just like normal again." 
Marsh's addition will enable some of the other players to fall liack 
into their natural spots instead of having to step UF a slot or two. 
"It moves me down a spot, so that helps," said senior Chris 
Carpenter. "l've been pln)ing four, so Tim will move in and I'll play the 
five. I shouldn't lose too many matches at fo·e, so if we can count on 
five as a soiid ,vin for every match that'll help throughout the season." 
SIU head coach Missy Jeffrey said the retum of Marsh helps the 
team's depth in both singles and doubles since they now have two solid 
doubles teams. 
"It'll just give a lot more strength to the lipe-up because the top 
three have been winning, but they've only been good in 011e of the two 
doubles," Jeffrey said. "The addition ofTim could mean the addition of 
two more wins per r.iatch, it'll definitely strengthen the line-up." 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 11 
It's time for 
me to go 
Jan Quarless, Harold Bardo l!"dJohnJackson 
-you've all got younvish. . 
After nearly two years of irritating the SIU 
Athletic Department, I've decided that now is the 
right time for me to find something else. Whi!~ 
I'll remain around Carbondale until I walk 
through graduation ceremonies in August, it's 
come time to hang up my recorder :md reporter 
notebook. 
After spending much of my time around ath-
letics in the past four years l\·e been at SIUC, my 
own career didn't end without some major high· 
lights (or lowlights, whichC\·er way you want to 
lookatit). · 
No single incident overshadows a five-minute 
stretch on the sidelines at Murray State University 
when SIU lost its opening football game fast sea-
son. It's one of those stories you'll always remem-
ber like it was yestem;~ 
The unforgettable ,ormer SIU football coach 
Jan Quarless was already on the hot seat entering 
his fourth season, sporting an 11-22 record.Justa 
day before the game, another DAJLY Em'TPTIAN 
columnist wrote a column stating that four years 
w:is enough if Coach Qdidn'tproduce some wins. 
Coach Qis not exactly media-fiiendly to 
begin with, and you could only imagine his reac-
tion. As it turned out, he relayed his message 
through me after the game. 
· As Coach Qscreamed and berated me, point-
in;r his finger inches away from my fnce several 
times on the ridelines in the middle of a few other 
members of the media, I simply tried to figure out 
what exactly was going 
on. During _ the 
exchange, if you can 
e,,encallitthat,1 didn't 
exactly have time to 
fully explain DE oper-
ations,and got in about 
fourwords. 
For those who don't 
know him, Q prides 
himself on not using 
· vulgar language, and 
~i~Hetodit~ = Andy Egenes 
once. If fuct, he had DAILY EGYPTIAN 
enough tact to tell me 
that I could go to "H." 
But in all fairness, Qapologized the follm,ing 
week in his soft-tone, mobster-like voice. That 
was enough in itself to get blood pumping and a 
stream nearly running dmvn the side of my leg. 
The five-minute period, and for that matter, 
the wliole season, felt like a bad dream that 
seemed to go on and on. 
• That wasn't the only awl-.·ward situation I've 
been in since I began wo~ng for the DE. Former 
interim SIU Athletic Director Harold Bardo and 
interim SIUC Chancellor John Jackson are not 
big fans of mine either. But compan.-?. to Q..!3rless, 
it's nothing to even sneeze about 
The reason I got into journalism i.? the first 
place was to make a contribution to society and 
make it a better place than before. After all, losers 
u1k about problems while \\inners u1k about 
solutions. 
One of my former journalism professors was 
trying to get my classmates, who were mostly DE 
reporters, to be more aggressive with nC\VS CO\'CC-
age after he cited example after example of inci-
dents where the paper let a big story slip away. In 
the middle of the tirade, I was.never quite sure if 
he was complimenting me or insulting me when 
he said, "You guys pick on poor Qnarless," as he 
continued his lecture. 
_ Throughout my efforts, I've always tried to 
play by the rules and out-hustle my competition 
through good old-fashioned hard work. For my· 
reward, several members of the SIU Athletic 
Departm::nt occasion:illy asked .me what I'm 
going to stir up next when I'm walking to an inter-
view. 
I feel like I've been at SIUC a lot more than 
four years as my collegiate can.u has c!ragi,,ed on 
long enough. In a W:l)\ I feel like Al Gore in the 
last presidential election. 
As Gore wisely concluded when he knew his 
time was up, "Its time for me to go." . 
Andy Egenescan be contacted at 
aei;encs®siu.cdu 
